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WFP is engaged in the:

1. Oversight Group with WFP Principals
2. UN Food Systems Task Force
3. Secondment into the Coordination Hub Team as National Pathways Manager
4. Coalitions in the Ecosystem of Support
5. At the country level supporting RCs and UNCTs

THE FOOD SYSTEMS COORDINATION HUB

- Oversight Group with WFP Principals
- UN Food Systems Task Force
- Secondment into the Coordination Hub Team as National Pathways Manager
- Coalitions in the Ecosystem of Support
- At the country level supporting RCs and UNCTs
THE FOLLOW-UP WITHIN WFP

At the Global Level:
1. Strategic Plan
2. Internal Food Systems Working Group
3. Supporting Coalitions of Action
4. Link to the Coordination Hub

At the Regional/Country Level:
1. 2G CSPs embracing a food systems approach
2. Support to National Convenors and Task Teams, through RCs
   - Contributions of analysis, roadmaps and concrete actions
   - Link in the coalitions
3. New partnerships with academia and private sector
WFP engages in the:
1. School Meals Coalition
2. HDP Nexus Coalition
3. Resilient Local Food Supply Chains
4. Healthy Diets
5. Social Protection
6. Climate Resilient Food Systems
7. Indigenous Peoples’ Food Systems
8. Making Food Systems Work for Women and Girls
9. Means of Implementation
10. Zero Hunger Coalition & Private Sector Pledge
11. Agroecology

SINCE THE SUMMIT, COALITIONS HAVE BEEN:
1. Solidifying member state leadership
2. Establishing governance structures (embedded within global frameworks where possible)
3. Developing priorities and workplans in consultation with stakeholders
4. Launching initial activities
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